Jane will be marking her thirty-year association with Cuban music with a concert at a major Toronto event on Saturday, October 19. She will be joined by Havana-born trumpeter-producer Larry Cramer, visited Cuba for the first time. She plans to premiere new material inspired by the spirits and songs of the Amazon rain forest.

Jane is heard every Saturday at 9:00 a.m. on 91.9 WNTI (FM) and streaming live at wnti.org. The name says it all...The Best of "Just Jazz" is heard on Saturdays, midnight-1:00 a.m. — alive between the 5th and the 12th. Or click here anytime to watch swing, jump, jive, rhythm & blues, and rock & roll right with three and a half hours of jazz and blues, Mon.-Fri. sundays, midnight-1:00 a.m. — http://groovebone.org/ or on our Facebook page: Live at Dizzy’s Club Coca-Cola Volume 2 (PCP129)

Barell presents Sinatra’s music as part of his Jazz Spotlight on Sinatra series in the wnti.org vault. Each Sunday night between (including midnight) 10:00-11:00: On the Dance Floor; 11:00-noon: The Sinatra Hour; 2:00-4:00: Uncle Pete’s Blues Party; 12:00-2:00: The Happy Foot Request Party: Get Lulu and return to swing, jump, rhythm & blues, and rock & roll from the mid-40s to the mid-60s.

Event information for the Toronto Jazz Festival 2019:

Bob Bernotas, of the Canadian Smooth Jazz Radio, talks about the Toronto Jazz Festival 2019 and the upcoming events.

WNTI Fall Membership Drive:

Donate to WNTI! Gifts and membership levels are listed below. (Visa or MasterCard only.) Or click here anytime to watch swing, jump, jive, rhythm & blues, and rock & roll right with three and a half hours of jazz and blues, Mon.-Fri.
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